Measurements
Date
Valid Until
Deadline
Customer ID
Customer Details

Guide
Please fill in this form as fully and accurately as possible.
Measurements in inches are preferred, though not essential.
You'll find the measurements we need for your costumes have a
tick next to them. So don't panic, you don’t have to do them all!
If in doubt about any of these measuresurements, please contact
Meridith Towne who will be happy to help.
UK Top Size

UK Dress Size

UK Bottom Size

UK Bra Size

Required?

Measurements
Full body height without shoes.

✓

Taken around the fullest point of the bust. Wear the same style of
bra/underpinnings you will wear with the costume.
Tie a cord/elastic/belt around your waist, move around a little to let it
settle then take the measurement.

✓

The fullest part of the bottom/hips. This is not where your hip bones are.

✓

WAIST TO HIP

From your waist to in line with the fullest point of your hip.

✓

NECK

Around your neck as for a shirt collar.

BACK OF NECK TO WAIST

Drop your head forwards. Find the bump at back of the neck and take
measurement from there to your waist, contouring into the shape of the
back.

✓

ACROSS SHOULDERS

From shoulder point to other shoulder point

✓

ARM LENGTH

From the edge of shoulder, down the arm to wrist. Place your hand on
your hip, with the thumb facing forwards.

✓

MID-SHOULDER TO BUST POINT

From point half way between base of the neck and shoulder point. Take
measurement to bust point (roughly where the nipple is).

UPPER ARM

Around the widest point of the arm.

✓

SKIRT LENGTH

From the waist down to the required length. Note for full length skirts it is
important this measurement is taken wearing the shoes that will
accompany the costume.

✓

HEIGHT
BUST
WAIST
HIP (BOTTOM)

INCHES/CM

✓

Additional Measurements

The above information will be used to create a toile (mock-up) which will be fitted to the customer. If assitance is needed, please request a
Skype session so we can ensure the measurements taken as as accurate as possible. If pictures are sent with the measurements these
will only be shared between those working on your costume and will not be shared online or on social media.
If the customer cannot attend fittings these measurements will be used to create the final costume. Meridith Towne holds no responsibility
should the costume not fit accurately if no fittings are attended.

Looking forward to creating your costume!
For enquiries concerning your costume, please use reference:

Tel: 07834452449 E-mail: merry@meridithtowne.co.uk Web: www.meridithtowne.co.uk

